Caring for the

Police Family
Supporting the men and women who serve
and protect our communities
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“NSW Police Legacy is a strong
and compassionate not-for-profit
organisation that has been caring
for the Police Family since 1987.”

# II

Welcome to

the Family
NSW Police Legacy is the NSW Police Force
Charity. We support the men and women who
serve and protect our communities.
NSW Police Legacy was originally established to care for the widows,
widowers, partners and dependent children of deceased NSW police
officers. Today, we care for many members of the wider police family,
including our Police Legatees, the parents of deceased police officers
through the parents’ support network, special constables, serving
and former police and their families facing necessitous circumstances,
and former police and their families as they transition from a career in
policing to civilian life through our BACKUP for Life program.

We honour the history and proud traditions
of the NSW Police Force.
We embrace the camaraderie and unique bond shared across the
police family, and take pride in providing compassionate, continuous
and long-term support to the people in our care.
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Financial Assistance
Each year, more people become a part of our Police Legacy family
as they are touched by tragedy or difficult circumstances. And
we are here for them for the long haul. We believe in long-term
relationships of care, and offer support to our Police Legatees
throughout all the stages of their lives.

Education Grants
From day care to tertiary, we recognise the importance of
education. Each year we provide over $320,000 in Education
Grants to Police Legatee children, contributing to the cost of
school fees, textbooks, excursions and uniforms.
Scholarships
Our Tertiary Scholarships are awarded to Police Legatees who
have performed exceptionally well in their HSC, and our Specialist
Scholarships offer technical, sporting, and retraining opportunities
for those wishing to return to the workforce. We even offer
funding for driving lessons!
Welfare and Special Assistance Grants
Whether our Legatees are facing unforeseen costs associated with
required medical care, home repairs, or temporary relief in a crisis,
we aim to provide meaningful support and care. The Board of
Police Legacy will always consider a welfare grant should a Police
Legatee or family happen upon difficult circumstances.
Psychological support
We provide our Police Legatees with financial assistance for
sessions with a registered psychologist or specialised service
of their choice. We also partner with organisations such as
The National Centre for Childhood Grief who we call on when
our young children and their families are in need of guidance
and support.
Trust fund administration and management
NSW Police Legacy manages and administers over 200 trust
funds for minors up to the age of 25. Currently, we manage over
$4 million in trust which is a strong testimony of the faith and
confidence our community places in us.
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Meaningful Support
Our trained staff provide a
listening ear and non-judgmental
support to individuals and
families as they navigate the
complex and difficult emotions
that often arise with the death of
a loved one.
We help our beneficiaries
identify and utilise the support
available to them and provide a
safety net should they need one.
We also tap into the extensive
network of NSW Police Officers
across the state to check in on
our Police Legatees for us.

Parents’ Network
Our Parents’ Network is made up
of people whose child (a former
or serving NSW Police Officer)
has died. We acknowledge the
unique pain of parental grief,
and we work hard to remember
not only these parents of Police
Officers but also their loved
one. We organise morning teas,
lunches and special gatherings to
foster a sense of belonging and
community.
Personal safety alarms
We provide funding for personal
safety alarms for Police Legatees
over 65 years old (younger if they
suffer from a debilitating illness).
Welfare Checks
Our Police Legatees over the age
of 80 are contacted before their
birthday each year so we can
check on their safety, wellbeing,
and ability to access support
as required. We then follow
this phone call with a bunch of
flowers on their birthday.
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Events and Adventures
Children and Families
Christmas and Birthday gifts
Each year, we provide all Police Legatee
children under 16 with a birthday and
Christmas card and gift. It is a special
reminder to them that we are always
thinking of them, and that they are
not alone.
Blue Heelers
Our Blue Heelers mentoring program
is run in partnership with NSW Police
Force’s Youth Command and PCYC.
Young Police Legatees work with Police
Officers from their local Youth Command
to build strength and resilience, and
participate in local activities.
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Kokoda Trek
Our annual trip to The Kokoda Track in
Papua New Guinea is open to Police
Legatees over 18 (and those 16-18 with a
trekking parent/guardian), and provides
a fantastic mental and physical challenge.
This journey has been a significant milestone in many of our Police Legatees’ lives.
‘Moving through grief as a family’
This weekend provides space for
our families to spend time together,
working with psychologists and
counsellors, and connecting through
group work, craft, and bush walks. The
focus is on using the unique strengths
of the family to create a new dynamic
after the death of an important person.

Adventure Camps
For two school-holiday breaks every
year, our younger Police Legatees (age
8 – 18) enjoy sporting and outdoor
activities, travel, and adventure,
creating bonds that will last a lifetime.

Local Area Lunches
Our teams of volunteers host lunches
throughout NSW where our Police
Legatees come together to share their
special bond, providing support and
friendships.

Community Events

Annual Christmas Lunch
This highly anticipated event is held
in Sydney each year and is attended
by Police Legatees from all across
the state.

Family Picnic Day
Each year, the many families we support
are our special guests on our family
picnic day. The day is spent enjoying
a picnic at a beautiful Sydney location
with fun and games for the kids, music
from the NSW Police Band, and the
occasional cuddle from a NSW Police
Dog puppy!

Children’s Christmas Party
Our annual Christmas party is a joyful
celebration, and a chance for us to
show our children that they will always
have a family in Police Legacy.
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BACK

BACKUP for Life
It’s common for police officers
transitioning from successful careers with
the NSW Police Force to face a broad
range of challenges when returning to
civilian life, and these challenges can
impact both the individual and their
families. In 2016, the NSW Government
and NSW Police Legacy joined forces to
develop the BACKUP for Life program,
specifically to assist former police officers
as they transition back to civilian life.

Counselling and Referral
The NSW Police Legacy BACKUP for
Life Counselling & Referral Program is a
service for former NSW police officers
and their immediate families. All sessions
are free, and strictly confidential. You
can access the service by contacting
BACKUP for Life.
Mentoring
BACKUP for Life mentors are experienced
police officers and family members:
trusted advisors with lived experience.
These dedicated volunteers provide
empathy and support in times of
transition and challenge, facilitating
pathways to professional help and career
development and growth. We aim to
match former officers with mentors
in their local area to provide advice,
support, and friendship.
Career Development Incentives
Many former officers leave the NSW Police
Force facing a broad range of challenges
as they transition into a civilian lifestyle –
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FOR LIFE
A NSW Police

in particular transitioning into a new career
– which can significantly impact on them
and their immediate family.

Career Development
Incentives of up to $2,000
are available to successful
applicants to help fund a
range of career development
opportunities for both
former NSW police officers
and their spouses.

BACKUP for Life Expo
The annual Expo is a well-attended event
where former NSW Police Force officers
and their families can gain information on
how the BACKUP for Life program can
assist them, as well as accessing career
guidance and other support programs.
Workshops
Throughout the year, and around the
State, BACKUP for Life offers workshops
for transitioning/former police and
their immediate families. These
workshops include Holistic Health
and Wellbeing Workshops, Career
Confidence Workshops, and Career
Transition Programs.
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How you can help
Fundraise for NSW Police Legacy
Raffle, fun-run, golf day, karaoke, bowls night, gala dinner,
comedy evening… there’s no end to the ways you can have fun
and raise money for Police Legacy at the same time!

Get in touch and we’ll help you set up an
online fundraising portal.
And if you don’t feel like organising your own event, you can
always take part in one of ours – the annual Remembrance Bike
Ride from Sydney to Canberra is always looking for another rider
or two!

Become a regular donor
By choosing to become a regular donor to NSW Police Legacy,
you are giving us the gift of stability. Regular giving provides us
with the solid financial stability we need to continue to provide our
educational grants and scholarships, knowing that we will be able
to provide these for the long-term benefit of our Police Legatees.
Corporate Support
NSW Police Legacy offers a variety of ways for businesses to
get involved, ranging from individual giving programs through
to corporate partnerships. These include workplace giving,
employee fundraising, sponsorship, or gifts in-kind.
Contact our marketing team for more information.
Volunteer
We couldn’t do the work we do without the generous support
of our volunteers, and we are always on the lookout for more
enthusiastic people to help us out. Volunteers assist us with
a wide range of activities and events, helping our Police
Legatees and raising awareness of our Police Family in the
wider community.
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Leave a Bequest
By remembering NSW Police
Legacy in your Will, you can help
ensure that the bereaved families
of deceased NSW Police Officers
continue to receive vital support.
When you make a Will, or update
your existing one, consider
including NSW Police Legacy.
There are a number of ways you
can do this – talk to your solicitor
to see which one is right for you.

NSW Police Officers
Donations through payroll are
our main source of income.

If you are a serving
NSW Police Officer,
updating your
contribution by just
$5 per pay ensures
that we can continue
to care for the
Police Family.
You can easily update your
contributions online through the
salary deductions tab in the MY
ESS portal. All deductions over
$2 are tax deductible.
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Contact Us:
NSW Police Legacy – PO Box 20065, World Square NSW 2002
t: 02 9264 1311

e: info@policelegacynsw.org.au

Proudly supported by:

w: www.policelegacynsw.org.au

Connect:

